Dear Lynete,

Please find enclosed my response to the Air Quality considerations for the 31st July. Three copies, as that's what you wanted before, also an updated paper on Housing, Care & Pensions to go with the Local Plan recommendations,

Yours

Sincerely
Laurence Keeley.

19\(1\)19
Air pollution, Transport & food Security.

With global warming, Northern England will be the place to live.

We are seeing air quality at a dangerous level in Eastbourne.

Building in South Wealden will make the area an unhealthy place to live. Let's tell the Government we should only build for the local need, not what developers can sell.

There is gridlock on our roads now, without any more homes.

Wealden say, the government tell them to build more homes.

Wealden also say the infrastructure and services are not their responsibility, that is the County Council. County tell us they have no money to spend.

We should have the services in place first.

I am told there are 5,000 homes in Wealden for sale. We don't need more market houses; 100% homes for £150,000 are what we need.

There should be a plan to have a ring road around the Eastern side of Hailsham & a metro line from Polegate to Horam, it will cost a lot, but ask the Government to cancel HS2, and spend that capital in local areas, Wealden for one. If we are having to take more houses, then we have no Schools, doctors or care homes and youth clubs.

These services are an important item to have in place.

We are seeing Housing associations moving people from areas where there are rundown estates, and they are moving out some residents to Wealden and this is creating more crime in Wealden.

We are also seeing an increase in TB, this is mainly from people not born in the UK. When there are a lot of people in clusters TB and other air born diseases can spread.

We have local milk tankers taking milk for South Wealden to the Midlands, we need a local Diary, and Local food centers so not using so much heavy transport lorries. We are using too much food growing land for houses.

Some of these new Estates are of bad layout and design. We are creating ghettos for the future, all to please the developers, who are only interested in making money.
Many of our roads, including the A27, Polegate to Lewes, you can't get off it when tuning right, creating queuing traffic and contaminating the air we breathe.

It’s time Wealden said; build for the need not the greed.”

The Wealden plan is not sustainable as it stands.

Laurence Keeley.